
TiE YOSIEST SPOT ON EARTH.

A Tiermendons Uproar in Behriug Sea Dur-

ing the Seal SaasoU.

[Philadelphia Telegraph.]
From-the 1st of May to the 1st of

September of each year the Pribylof
slands, in the midst of Behring Sea,

are probably the noisiest region on

earth, the combined thundering of the

allsofNiagara, Shoshone,Tellowstone,
Pohono, Missouri, Sioux and St. An-

thony being as the murmering of a

brook compared to the tuniuituous up-
roar which may be heard any day dur-

ing the summer in those subarctic vol-

canic dots which are in thehome of the
fur seal. .This immense mass of sound
is mainly produced *by those knights
of the deep, the males of the Callorhi-
nus ursinus, which congregate on the

islands by the hundreds of thousands
to woo and,win their brides and fight
the fiercest battles known to the brute

creation for home and love. Of these
islands the obe called St. Paul con-

tains the largest number r,f seals of all

kinds.
The Pribylof Islands are about two

hundred-miles west of the mainland of

Alaska, and were discovered in 1786 by
Gehrman Pribylof, a ship's mate in the

employ of one of the Russian compa-
nies then engaged in the fur trade in

Alaska. He had been searching for

the breeding grounds of the fur seal for

three years before he discovered them,
and thei he seemis to have come upon
them more by accident than design, for

he was first made aware of their pres-
ence by running his sloop against the

precipitous blufis of Tolstoi Mees, on

the Island of St. George, during a fog.
He realized in a moment the impor-
tance of his discovery, for he sent a

part of his crew ashore to retain posses-
sion of the island a

iile he sailed for

Oonalaska to i. form his employees of

his good fortune.
The tale of i,ls discovery soon spread,

despite all precautions, and when he

next started for St. George he was fol-

lowed by a fl et of vessels that were

-determined to reap some advantage,
rightly or wrongly, from his labors.
The party he had left behind discovered
St. Paul, about thirty miles distant, in

1787, and these two islands, with Otter
and Wairus w+ hich are rocky islets,
constitute the Prikiylof Islands, whose
inhabitants have been the cause of so

much diplomatic manonuvering.
Nature has wisely provided seals

with the means of sustaining them-

selves without food for a long time by
giving them enormous quantities of fat

on which to draw. When the old bulls
reach the rockeries early ia May their
huge necks and shoulders seem to be
one mass of fat, and every. muscle is

covered with adipose matter except the
ends of the flippers. They then seem

to be the perfection of strength and
suppleness, and as they lift high their
small but comely heads and utter their
resonant roars, which can be heard for

miles, even above the thundering of
the surges, they form a picture of vig-
orous animal life which cannot be ex-

celled. Their color, after dying ofi in

the rookeries, is a dusky brown, but
the -part on the shoulders called the

- "wig"t is always a pepper-and salt hue
in old males, who are frequently called
'wigs" by the seal hunters. They
rabge in length from six to seven or

more feet, andl weigh between 400 and

600 pourids. Their huge necks and
shoulders are evidently very powerful,
their eyes are soft and intelligent, and
their heads full of brains, to judge from
their actions. They are at first demure
and rarely ever lose their temper, but a

few days change their character coin-
pletely, owing to the intrusion ofrivals,
who attempt to drive them from the

homesteads they have pre-empted by
being first on the rookery.
This attempt at claim-jumping is re-

dasited by the homesteaders, particular-
ly those near the edge of the water,
with all the spirit ~of the water, with
all th'6 spirit of the race, and from that
moment until they leave for their win-

ter homes in ocean in October or No-
vember every "wig" 3n the rookery is

engaged in perpetual strife with jealous
rivals, who want to rob him of his
home and mates. A veteran may fight
fifty fierce batdles and win them, and,
after all, be vanqished and drivrn from
his home and family by a fresh arrival
from the ocean, who has never been
even in a skirmish. The victor then
takes the mates of the vanquished
under his protection~and the defeated
veteran must abide by haimself, or with
brother seals in his own plight, unless
he can win a home and family from
some weaker member.
These terrific combats are the cause

of most of the uproars heard on seal
rookeries, for all the combatants-and
thousands of them may be waging
individual battles at the same time-
shouts at the top of their voices while

fighting, and their clamor is often in-
creased by the bleating of thousands of
mothers calling for their young, or the

Sycung crying for their mothers. A
combat between a couple of "wigs," or

old bulls, is one of the noisiest known,
for they seem to have as much faith in
the power of clamor to subdue foes as

the Chinese ever had. All their fights
are founded on a single principle. One
is the aggressor, the other the defender,
and the contests are continued until
'one is totally defeated. When two ad-
vance to the combat they hold their
heads comically to one side, as if they

-did not recognize each other's presence;
but getting within biting range, they
glare fiercely, erect their manes, and
-spit forth their spite in a series of
Sexplosive sounds, like those of the
escape valve of a locomotiie trying to
:start a heavyload.
They raise the upper lips, show the

teeth, and make several feints befor'e
Sclosing for the real struggle, and every
-~-time they thrust the head forward they
utter the spitting sound of chu! chul
This may be fellowed by a growl that
seems to come from the larnyx, or by
the long, loud and resounding roar

that expresses ferocions&mnger and bold
-efiance. This is promptly followed~
by a clumsy charge, and when both

meet they seiz3 each other with their]
strong canine teeth and rend each~
ther fearfully, for every time one tears
hisl wyhcvsprxB'afesh behind. The tugging, tear-

ing, growling, roaring, shrill whistli
and tumbling may be continued for an

bour or two before the conflict ceases,

perhaps to be renewed again in a short
time and carried on until one is de-

feated or- both become too exhaustt.d
even to growl at each other.
The males under 6 years of age,

which are known in Alaska as hollus-
hickle, or bachelors, never fight and
seldom roar, and are' compelled to herd

by themselves, apart from the harems,
by the old bulls, or at the best to pass
in a mutually recognized path between
the homesteaders to their quarters far

in the rear. Each sultan averages from
fifteen to twenty females in his harem,
but a veteran warrior may have fifty,
the number in his possession depend-
ing on his power to wrest them from
rivals and defend them against all
comers. Two sultans may seize the

same female and try to gain possession
of her, or on.; may attempt to steal a
sultana fr,.. the seraglio of the other,
and when that is the case the coveted
beauty has to undergo all the suffering,
as each contestant will cling to her with
his teeth until he tears a piece out of
her body.
She suffers all this torture in silence,

and when she is finally captured is as

patient, unpretentious and docile as if
she had never been the cause of a duel.
When two sultans fight the victor
never follows up the vanquished be-

yond the harem, which may not be

larger than twenty or thirty square
feet, and seems to forget all about him
in a few minutes. When a female is
once placed in a seraglio she never

quits it of her own accord, and always
returns to it when she comes back from
her foraging expeditions. She may be
abducted, however, and in that case

her lord and master dares every danger
to rescue her even ithe has to trample
her to death in the effort.

A Plague of lasects.

Norwich (Conn.) Bulletin.]
A singular natural phenomenon was

the sudden appearance in this city,
Monday, of clouds of insects. Their
bodies were small and black, much
like that of ants in size and appear-
ance, and their wings were dispropor-
tionately broad and as long as the
bodies of the animals. They swarmed
all over town, streamed into the post-
office, invaded stores and houses, and
were very frequent where there was

shrubbery or vegetation, and about
the wharves. They tormented man

and beast, lay for victims along tho-
roughfares, and kept all the town slap-
ping and banging its anatomy at
times. Opinions differ as to the origin
of the insects. Many claim that they
were induced by the recent rain after
the dry spell and consequent moist
condition of earth and air. Others say
they were sand dies, migrated from the
waters of the sound.

Chldren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria'
September SmInes.

.IN A NUTSHELL.

Knowledge
Is what we get at school and college,
But sense
Comes to us only through experi-

-ence.
NO MORE ENTHUSIAsM.

"You do not seem to be as religious
asyou used to be."
"No, I do not feel the same enthusi-

asm in it."
"Why not?"
"Well, it seems they have abolished

hell, eternal punishment and a lot of
other things, and-well, revivals ain't
what they once were."

THE COUNTRY'S SAFE.

Our confidence has returned,
Past is the terrible strain,

For Congress has at last adjourned,
And the.country is safe again.

A WOMAN OF TASTE.

"I declare, that cook of yoursis awe-
man of taste; she dresres herself to
perfection."
"Yes, but you should see how she

dresses a chicken."
TEEMENDOUS EEDUCTION.

At five dollars he offered his mantles
fine,

But they didn't sell worth a cent;
Then he marked them do an ..0 four

ninety-nine,
And like hot cakes at once they

went.
TAKE THINGS PHILOSOPHICALLY.

[Atchinson Globe.]
So few men ripen well. Too many

allow the cares ot life to sour them.
A MATT~ER OF GENDER.

[Chicago Journal.]
"What is more awful to contem-

plate," said a lecturer, glaring about
him, "than the relentless power of the
Malstrom?" And a hen pecked look-
ing man in the rear of the building
soltly replied "Femnalestrom."

Thildren Cr.y for Pitcher's Castoria.

rMOTHERs'
FRIEND"

8 ' ToYoung
Mothers'

iMaks Child Birth Easy.
* Shortens Labor,

Lessens Pain,
Endorsed by the Leading Phyicians.:

0ook to"Xothaersomaael. FREz. *

eBRADFIELD RECULATOR CO..e
S ATLANTA, GA. C

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. *
e*eeeeeseseeeeeeneeee

THE SECRET
ofrecruiting healnh is disooveredin

Tiny Liver PiIlse
*InHvera.ffectiou.,sickhada edu

echorupt?on the skin and all
Stobeofhebowels. their curative

efetsaroemarvelous. Theyareacox-
erectvo as weol as a ge.tie cathrtic

*****e*****

FOR SKIN DISEASES,
Doctor Beemdna Caticara Be-

cause It Has Never Fails. to
Give Good Besulta.

Cared In I Months, Salt Rheum of
20 Years' Standing Where All 1

OtherBna Fa-e&

It girea me pleasure to resommead your CM. ,
Cual Baaats to all wlo are troubled withth
various forms of skin diseases and blood poison. ]
I have prescribed your CUVcavsa on several oea-
alons, and it has never failed to give good results.
I remember of one special ese I had, where all
other remedies failed untl I tried your CvTrcuRA
BEmnas. After using CuTrcusa, Crcua
oar, and CuTrcUuA Easoa.vT, the patient was

soundand well. She wastroubled with salt rheum,
and had been asnfererforovertwentyyears. After
beginning theuse of Curlcuxa R33en3Z, she was
cured sound and well in three months.

Da. 3. L JENEINS
lssHouston St.,Atlanta,da. i

Aggravating Eczema
My wife had ecema on her hand for about fire

years, tried a preat many so-called remedies. but
they all utterly failed. I at last Induced her to try t
your CUTwmu RBmaas and am pleased to say
they acted like a charm, 0 although it was a year
ago, it has not troubled her since. I will strongly
recommend your Ccvzc to Baxznrns for all

diseses.A. BTOCKBEiDG,
Bins, Casa County, Texas.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood PQri$er,iaterafy (to cleans the
blood of all impurities and poelomi elements and
thus remove the caase), and C cOUax, the great
SknCr,adCTClaxustcl.Beautlser, externally (to c iseae i and scamp.and restore the ar) cure everydisease sad hunor
of the skin and blood,frotn pimples to serofniua.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTtcoan, 50e.; Soer,
s5e.; Bhsor.vUT, $1.00. Prepared by the Porrar
DaGe ;A. CacaZ. CoaomATIL, Boston.
a"Row to Care Skin Diseasos," b pages, 50

mIustrattons, and 100 tesmonials, mailed free.

BABY'S Skna"dAre-andtisedby CUTRU JAT. Absolutely pure.

Inaone.ia Ceth.C WSuraAnti-
Paia Plaster releves rheumatic, set.

ha idne st, muscular
anJeakesse. ,25e.

THE TEMI'LE OF BAAL-

Description of the Bula of a Once agni-
Beent Building.

[From Blackwood's Magazine.1
There rises a huge wall seventy feet

high, enclosinga square court, ofwhich
the side is seven hundred and forty
feet long. Part of the wall, having
fallen into ruins, has been rebuilt from
the ancient materials, but the whole
of the North side, with its beautiful
pilasters, remains perfect.
As the visitors enter the court they

stand still in astonishment at the extra-
ordinary sight which meets their eyes,
for here, crowded within those four

high walls, is the native village of
Tradmor. It was natural enough for
the Arabs to build their mud huts
within these ready-made fortifications,
but the impression produced by such a

village in such a place is indescribably
strange.
The temple, so to speak, is eaten out

at the core, and little but the shell re-

mains. But here and there a fluted
Corinthian column orgroup ofcolumns,

with entablature still perfect, rises in
stately grace far over the wretched
huts, the rich, creamy color of the
limestone and the beautiful moulding
of the capitals contrasting with the
clear blue of the cloudless sky.
The best view of the whole is to be

obtained from the roof of the noas,
which, once beautiful and adorned
with sculpture, is all now battered and
defaced, and has been metamorphosed
into a squalid little mosque. To des-
cribe the view from that roof were
indeed a hopeless task. High into the
clear blue air and the golden sunshine
rise the stately columns, crowded and
jumbled, and heaped together below,
untouched by the gladdening sun-

beams, unfrcshened by the pure, free
air, lies all the squalor and wretched-
ness of an Arab mud-hut village.

BANQUENT HALLS DEsERTED.

Beach Hotels put out Their IJghts In the
shadow of Cholera.

[New York World.)
The exodus from the summer hotels

along the south shore of Long Island
continued throughout yesterdaly, and
night found many of them almost en-

tirely depopulated. Early in the morn-
ing the big Oriental informed its few
remaining guests that the last meal
would be served to-day, and that any
who cared or dared to remain would be
accommodated at the Manhattan Beach
hotel, which the managers intend try-
ing to keep open throughout the entire
winter.-
Notice was given to the guest of the

Brighton Beach hotel that they must
vacate to-morrow, and most of the im-
mediate vicinity.declared their inten-
tion of closing their doors during
the week. The scare at Bath Beach
has driven away nearly all of the sum-
mer visitors, many of whom have gone
to hotels on the north side of the island.
The Grand View, at Fort Hamilton,
will remain open all winter, though it
now has less than twenty guests. A
week ago it had several hundred.
Bathing in the sea, except at a few of

the Coney Island bath houses, is prac-
tically at an end, the health authorities
having advised the public and the bath
proprietors that sea bathing was likely
spread cholera germs, owing to in-

fected refuse being thrown from ste*m-
ers lying in quarantine.
The health officers at most of the

points along the shore have also issued
a special order prohibiting fishing.
In fact consternation has spread

along the full stretch of the shore to the
extreme eastern end of Coney Island,
and the summer season at all points is
practically at an end. Gilmore gives
his farewell concert to-night and
Brock's fireworks will also blaze for
the last time with this evening's enter-
tainment.

The Referra Party Carries- Al! Elections.

[Abbeville Press and.B2anner.]
The result of the election last Tues-

day shaows that the "Reform" voters

arpnearly solid, or unanimous in their
opposition to any and everybody out-
side of their charmed circle. The failure
to pronounce their shibboleth marks
the ndividaal -for slaughter, no matter
what his qualification. The only re-

quisite now is to pronounce the shib-
boleth. He need not have other quali-
fication. If the youngest member of
the Bar in this Circuit-and possibly if
no lawyer at all-had offered in oppo-
sition to Solicitor Ansel It is fair topre

sumethat he would have bee2 over-
whelmingly elected. Solicitor Ansel j

ould have been beaten just as easilyJ
as was Congressman Johnstone.1

- t. ~'-I*~~ ~ '-'i

NOT ALL PROFIT.

low the Nickel That You Drop in th,
Slot is Earned.

[Detriot Free Press.]
It may have occured to some who

>y inserting the end pieces of two littli
ubber tubes in their ears, heard repro
luctions of stage songs by prima don
ias, stirring marches and thrilling mar
ial music by famous orchestras a

)ands, to reflect that the little machini
u the corner of the station waiting
-oom, which ground out this surpris
ng result, was getting something fo
iothing, or that somebody who owne<

t and "who toiled not, neither spun,
was reaping a harvest in nickels. I
nay be interesting to know how th
)honographic %blanks," as the littI
wax cylinders used upon the Ediso
>houograph for recording and repro
iueing speech are technically known
ire charged with these choice selection
>f classic music for the public wh
iave nickels to drop in the slot. Th
>rocess is first to place the singers o

nstruments as closely to the larg
ipeaking horn of the phonograph a

>ossible, in a room from which all othe
sound is carefully excluded. If therei
more than one singer or instrurnen
hey are place'! in a semi-circle. Fou
)rfive, sometimes as many as seve:

phonographs, are arranged also in
ieni-cirele. The sounds are recorded o:

il.simultaneously, but not with equi
perfection, some of the cylinders bein
better than others. By this proces
ifa large number of cylinders ar

eeded to supply all the phonograb
ontrolled by the company, the mus]
Issimply repeated as many times as i
isnecessary. After testing, the cylir
ders are ready to be placed on tb
phonographs at the railway stationi
eeaside resorts and other public place
where the curious audience of o

drops a nickel in the slot and the
smiles to himself and wonders wh
everybody else doesn't smile in enjol
ment of the feast of song. A muc
more rapid method is used by Mr. Ec
ison in his works. What is called
"master record" is made upon a sing]
cylinder, which is used similarly I
the matrix in the stereotyping proce
ofreproducing or multiplying the cy
inders as many times as may be di
sired.

Children Cry for PitcherrsCastor,
Hew About the Feet of Chicago.

[Our Homestead.1
A New York shoemaker recent]

made for Miss Fanny Mills, of Ohio,
pair of shoes, size 30. Measuremen
22; instep, 22 inches; heel, 25 inche
ankle, 20 inches. The shoes made f<
Miss Ella Ewing, Fairmont, Ill
measured 18 inches in length. TI
young lady, who is about 18 years
age, cannot purchase ready-made sho(
but is compelled to have them ma<
specially for her. There is enous
leather in one of the heels to build fis
pairs of.ordinary ladies' shoes, and ti
leather In each shoe would besufficien
if it all could be utilized, to make thirl
pair of ordinary shoes. Miss Ewing
nearly 8 feet in height, and weighs 2
pounds.
Mr. Cooper, a saloon keeper in Bufi

lo, N. Y., has a foot 17 inches:
length.
There is a man.-resident in Yorkshi

reported to be wearing shoes 16 inch
in length.
A Georgia shoemaker has recent

accomplished a big feat in shoemakir
For a pair of shoes it took a piece
leather containing 1,040 square Inch
to make the uppers, and one of 1,9
square Inches to make soles, or exact
3,00squareinches of leather altogethe
If the leather contained in that pair
shoes were cut into strips an eightof
inch wide, it would make a string 2
000 inches long. The soles of this
gantic pair of shoes are 14 inches 1oi
and 51 inches wide. The two cor
bined tipped the scales at exactiy
pounds.
In the reign of Queen Mary aqua:

toed shoes were the fashion. Men to
to wearing them so broad that a proc
mation was issued restricting the
breadth to 6 inches square at the toi

AYER'SSarsapariHia
Y-our best remedy for
E-rysipelas, Catarrh
R-heumatism, and
S-crofula.
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes
A-bscesses, Tlumors
R-unning Sores
S-curvy, Humors, Itch
A-nemia, Indigestion
P-impies, Blotches
A-nd Carbuncles
R-Ingworm, Rashes
-mpure Blood
L-anguldness, Dropsy
L-iver Complaint
A-iI cured by

*

AYER'S
SarsaparilIla
Cures others,wiII cureyou

Ilave You a
Daughter to Educate?

Then let us send you the Catalogue of Nos
!ok College for Young Ladies. T
r est ceest an best equipd school

tilEnglish Studies and Latin only w42.e.
3ET ADVANTAES FOR THE LEAEXPESE. A renined, elegant home. WI
1mecomforts and training. Arts of selsuprt a specialty. Application should1
nue early, as we were compelled to refuse
astfall from lack of room. Address

J. A. L CASSEDY, B, S., Principal.

rTHBTROP STATE N4ORXAL CO1
TLEE,. Columbia, S. C. Thorough tral:

gand practice in bestimethods of teachin
~aclty composed of instructors of extensi,

ndsuccessful experience in teachn teac1

inSpeber 23. Graduae secueg
otons. Each county given two schol

ihip.one worth *150 a session and one
ee tumtion. Comn' titive examination A1
'ust .5 at Court House of each county. A
e~ssD. B. JOHNSON, President, oluu

a,S. C.

Trial. Why sufer from the
dney and Liver Disease.]
kind of weakness,or other

I II and keep you in health.

prove this, I will sendD
BWE to any one on trial,freetterie nothg to

UgLuaranteed to last for yegrsdue suce ntElcrit
to-day. Glive walst measure
Agents Wanted.

rsADUTyouwe yourself ad fame
ly t ge theat alu for your soney.

r ~coadze in your fotwear by purchasing
W. L. Douglas Shoes, which rerpresent te

B be.; value for prices asked, as thoea
Bwifl 3 NO SUBSTITUTZ..as

re

j seseW. L DOUCLAS e

ST SHOE 0ENfL EN
r A genuine swed she, Aat .R. wtd (sas

Dl fortabe sty7nsnaadd rbltfansta hoeevw t
s .attleyo EgnascutamtradeahosoosUng

sa di85 Handewedneca'oe.. Thefi
atpmos a eesy and durable shoes overold

-I.de' * '*

tl eana IIae s bylotad shoer o-ng

O Police S1ioe, warn byfarmers and afl
se, ketenso deet sha sy towakznman.wl

0 Fin Cal. 25 and 52.00 Work-

02.Mi.AEenNslem.rf bE
zioY~ney en sales show that wockhICIMef

e yi nof1s are wornbyg o sh

t rivher, nePieser'slel,foraslase

Missese mad.of theY stDlaorIneCilf.as
d R. ye ish.oomPfotableauddura-

ble. Tmosoecustommaesoo.tf aomtott 5C0. Ladieswhont lhotoethealsein

b theifootwear are lndg anth so$t.

Canytidn.-W.LsDoi name anti e he rit

excls othel otome f a sho-for ittlnd hat eto r byLwfr or ob-

- Sc Otch,F rcatn,ass melbyan

0.M.JAMIESON. Ii

NOTluE.
a PLANTATION, CONSISTING '

eA of 164 Acres, lying on -Bush

oriver, near Plester's Mill,for Sale, Lease,
or Rent. R. Y. LEAVELL.

T.:.

f Siklie, Cotn hn

a

t,

Summeroods.

l mei nseial andEc
Indiilattientin Vitori Lahn selcton
Arof tels nsicad fa~ncy 1

-e-Ifan pgrd esigs. ecn7e
>. Ingia largetandPmrreancompletdia
a- Multc. Freneclh, nTucinAll

i reoncr Lawndris and FOugncias
d.MoieCos, ClrdBdodCrs

gDos/cPaianrie Lawns, *s
Opnbok rti and tres aend,

FancyoFigurdAmercsa 1Ch,e15
i2,2,30350cns

L uantes; Calices in a od

J. Idi Di.nVcoi Davenfomt

knewbDiriy, Psia an.di

a-Mul. rSTETED CYloths TCONINTI,Al..

:3a. Mo.i Closm, Colord Bedfrd Cors,

elowr -e Pique, m.
Nome d a Law mPorterhie Good.er
sthe nasPai ofnMoSeripeBndmLans

wi pratice ie n all gocd..s

ONieswtwberry and Property
S.C. GEO. SPI. MoWER a)~

g-5r MII4jE

ANDOO Az~ es GOOD Ah S NEWa . Iaho, up.dm .-va

BAENT TR WEATB MAIL CONL a

Uvlall a4thate sg in~tIf0 your eed

G' l b .~URANIIhTEE. UCS.I

Thwill ice in allyh indviutl chre
ane Iagvit mbryana Prospen-ty

- tin,Iamm own

bad effects of the LaGrips Lamie Back;bheumatism, Indigestion, Dypepsia, any
diseases, when Eectrlcity will cure you
(Headache relieved in one minute. To

satisile. Aso, eti rse n
trhm.CnbefiatLedtosit n

A Belt and Battery combined, and pro-
to shock. Free Medical Advice. Write

, price and full particulars. '

Addrr3s DL'JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

SADREFLE CTION
Yes, it is indeed very sad to
flect over the fact that we must
11our goods at such very low
ices. Still we are bound to
ad andVe Must Make a Stir
Whenje get on the warpath
e,p4ple chuckle with almost
ndish glee-as they
Listen to the Crack
falling :pricea. It is the sig-

Li that -they aie going to be
mefrted, and they
Rush With Eager Haste
look over and buy BAR-

AINS from our -large and care-

illyselected stock of

lry Goods, Clothing,
oots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
nd General Merchandise.
is no time to hesitate. You

ust come at once and take ad-
intage of this

xtraodinary
CLEARANCE SALE.
Yours to please,D KLETTNER.
THE

LOTHlOG STORE
This is the only store that does

tcarry a mixed stock but does
irry the best line of Fine Cloth-

igin the State. The best dressed
entlemen say so, and my aim is
>keep it so.

My line of Spring Clothing is
iemost attractive in the city,
bowing all the latest patterns of
;ylishi goods.
My line of Hats comprises the
Ltestshapes and colors that can

had this season, giving you'a
reat variety to select from.
Unlaundered Shirts are what I
allyour attention to. The bet
Ynlaundered'Shirt in the city is
inard's Specialty, priceS$1. Then

have the best for 75c and 50e
hatcan be found. The celebrated

tar Shirt will- give you better
atisfaction in a Laundered Shirt
hanany you can fnd elsewhere;
>rice,$1, $1,25, and $1.50. Try
,neand you will be well pleased
orthey fit perfectly.
g@"Anyting you need in my
inewill be sold a&e lowest

rice, and the workmanship s?i
iest,
M. L. KINARD,

NOTIUE..
~.OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Ltatlwill make a final settlement

n the estates of SaIie E. Kinard and
obn Mayer Kinard, in the Probate
ourt for New berry County, on Thurs-
.ay,September 15, 1892, at 10 a. r.

GEO. S. MOWER,
~xecutorofSallie E. Kinard, deceased,
and Testamentary Guardian of Jlohn
Mayer Kinard.-

ESEYAN FEMALE INSTITUlTE,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

the not trogRScol o oung

dfiers. Conservatory Cous in Msc
nehundre and fifty-tw oardinguil

keiaiucement to persons atadstce
msa, wrte fr Cataloge of this time-hon-

M. A. RRIS, D. D., 8taunton. Va

PAeKER'S
HAI BALSAM 1

Con pieandFebl~ue akwh

nHot Weather
cup of beef tea niade fro.m

Liebig Company's
Extract of Beef

rilbe found pa.latable, refresh-
igandbeneficial THIs EXsy
.EBPS0 A~NY LENGTH OF TIME M
THEHOTTEST CLWMATE. Be sure
ndgetLiebig COMPANYTS and
voidloss and disappointment.

ratVty,S,Ogns pWashgtt

inMuicandr.CrnetBn

ocationfamous for Beauty and Health.
or toenot prepared for College chauses,

there is a
Compete Prepantry Deparet

Ion.Low rates. For partioulars,- sd=
)AVIS SCHOO. Winsten. N.C.

A WO,O9O STOOK
FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, M attngs,
Window Shades,Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber .Sets,
Comforts, Blankets, and athousand
and one articles needed in a house,
to be retailed at lowest manufactur-
ers' prices. We have control of the
largest factories in the U. S., and
can quote you prices that will open
your eyes in wonder and convince
you that we are giving the best val-
ue ever offered in this land.

Special Offer No. 1.
Tointroduce my businessin every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, we will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist
ing ofOne Bedstead, full size and-
high head, One Bureau with ass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Fourcane seat chairs, One Booker
to match, well worth $Q,.but to in-
troduce my goods in yonr neigfhbor-
hood we will you this f bed-
room suit for $14.25, when the cash
comes with the order. Remember
this is $14.25 for a neat Bedroom
Suit such as you usually have to
pay $20 for.

BESIDES this Suite, we have a
many other suites-in Walnut,

plar and all the popular
woods, running in priee from the
cheapest up to hun of doDl
for a Suite.

Ouar manufacturer wants us to sell
for his account-

5,000 Parlor Suits
In okfaes, pholsteelwt
nation colors, or bandd Begular
price $40.00. We run them

at $23.75

hA WlutLng, elegnty up-

OUB STOVE SALE Isequallyin.
teresting. Some heavy cuta are
made. We sell the Charter Oak,
Farmer Girl, World's Wonder, In-
dianola, Mamnie, Edna and desens
of other stoves.

,A No. 7 Cooking Stove, fiat top, 21
pieces of ware, for $8.00-and from
this up. We carry 3,000 stoves in
our warehouse.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25 eta. each
100 Window Shades' 3x7 -feet on

groller andfringed at 37j cts.,
o, see here. -We canot

quteyo eetbn w
,tin a
of floor room,an

ofthe ton. Wsha be lae o
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send

Catalogue free If you will sy.you
saw this advertisement in Tgs
HERA,D ANfD Negws, published a
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D., oron con-
signment. Wereferyoutotheedtors
and pubbishers of this paper or to
any bnigconcern in Augus,

of who know us pesnly

Address all orders to the

SOUTHERN HEADQUARTERS,

PADGETT
URM!IRHCO.

805 Broadl Street. Jiaetory gg~and
551 Broad Street.

iugusta, - -Georgha.
Factories In the following cItleg:
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Day.
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Trains leave Seneca S. C., A Wt.
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a m, 717pm.
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11,12. E7 and 38on A. c. Divirion
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